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In an unanticipated change of events, the new iOS 8 activation lock side step 

that is “bypass” has appeared. You can now bypass iCloud lock service securely 

using some DNS server and some bugs. This is not a solution that is eternal, but 

can permit entry to the unit to accomplish the prior proprietors e-mail for 

contacting purposes. This may also permit you to utilize the service locked 

device and evade the iOS 8 initial lock watching YouTube films or playing games. 

Bypassing the lock lets you to explore numerous features. 

This technique was analyzed together with the iPhone 5, 5S and 4S on all the 

most recent iOS 8.1.3 firmware. This really does also work with the most up-to-

date iPhone, iPod and iPad Touch 5G versions. 

 

Step 1- The custom DNS host you should enter is: 78.109.17.60 

Step 2- Proceed to the last activation screen and select ‘Activation Help’, this can 

boot up you around to the custom web site. Here you are able to play different 

games, view YouTube videos and much more.  

Step 3- Move to ‘Applications’ and choose ‘Crash Test 1′. Your device will be 

respired by this. 

Step 4- Browse to Wi-Fi options again the 'I' and choose 'Guide' to the 'HTTP 

Proxy' place. 

 



 

Step 5- Include 30 random emoji icons to the ‘Server’ option and further type 

‘8888’ in the ‘Port’ option. 

Step 6- Click back and therefore next. Go to slide to unlock and select the 

language options for a solid 2-3 minutes to eventually be kicked to the home 

screen. 

Step 7- Once you get into the home screen you can easily open up 3 different 

applications, such as, Phone, Face time and Newsstand. Remember, you’ve to 

force a restart by continuing Power + Home whenever you open an app to start 

again your device as well as the bypass iOS 8 activation lock process. 

 



Step 8- Lastly, open the Face time application and here you can see the e-mail 

address of the previous owner to which you can mail and ensure that your 

device be taken off their iCloud account. And in case, you can’t get their email 

here, then restart this process and start the Phone application to search for the 

owner’s phone number. 

One more alternative, but best option to bypass the lock is to look for a reliable 

bypass iCloud lock service provider who can get around the lock for you easily. 

Get more details click on: http://www.removeicloudlock.co/bypass-icloud-lock-

iphone-5s-5c-5/ 
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